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JACK Mitchell (left), with John Freeman. (Supplied). 

Steely will and heart of a lion 
A TRIBUTE TO JACK MITCHELL 

HOW does one begin to share the sad news of the passing 

of your best friend, racing partner, mentor and all round 

most generous, best pal anyone could ever wish for? asks 

JOHN FREEMAN.  He was a man of Africa with the heart of 

a lion, incomparable demand for ethical behaviour, fair 

play and honesty. 

WJC ‘Jack’ Mitchell passed away Sunday aged 73. He 

leaves his wife Helga, son Jerome, daughter Nancy and 

granddaughter Rachel. I heard the news with mixed  

emotions from Nancy early Monday morning; it's a  

blessing that he is no longer suffering from that awful  

leukaemia, but selfishly I am sad that we won’t see him 

again. 

 

Jack was hugely respected and admired as much for his 

well-known accomplishments in business as he was 

amongst us for his prominence in racing. Since he retired 

from Allan Gray, Jack enjoyed his racing pursuits saying 

that “racing is a good challenge for anyone who wants to 

get their mind off the stress of business”.  

 

Jack was known for straight talk, good manners,  

generosity and friendliness. He always stood up to greet 

everyone and would happily walk a detour through the 

parade ring to congratulate winners, especially if his horse 

lost the race to them. 

Jack called me last Wednesday evening to say goodbye. 

The tests had come back to confirm that the final round of 

treatment in USA had not worked. He had been so 

careful to avoid infection and wouldn’t see anyone 

until then. I got my chance to say goodbye on  

Saturday. I sat at his bed with his family sharing 

stories about his horses, our hopes and prospects. 

Though he was weak and drowsy, he enjoyed our 

shared passion for horse matters. 

 

The last of a generation of racing purists, Jack was 

the most informed and knowledgeable racehorse 

owner you could meet. His strike rate of stakes 

winners in the last six years is unrivalled. Born into 

a racing family that knew the thrill of really big wins, 

Jack’s dad owned amongst others Guineas, Met 

and Queen’s Plate victor William Penn in the 60’s. 

 

Jack served on the Jockey Club for over 20 years 

and chaired the Cape Executive of The Jockey Club 

for many years. His love of the game endorsed by 

daughter Nancy’s equal passion for racing and all 

things horse. Though Jack kept a few mares with 

his long-time friend Wilfred Koster and Graham 

Beck’s Highlands Stud, he didn’t enjoy the breeding 

side of the game, saying that he had no luck as a 

breeder. 

Jack coined the phrase “rifle shot approach” to 

buying horses which he also applied in the planning 

of their racing careers. He enjoyed supporting  

people that he felt were good for racing. He was 

loyal in that regard and very caring. His reward was 

to be blessed with a number of Gr1 winners and 

|champions, especially in the last five years, which 

included:  

 

-His first Gr1 winner Young Captain in the late 70’s, 

  

-Water Kingdom, a top division sprinter that he was 

proud of for winning in Cape Town, Durban and 

Johannesburg,  

 

-Security Council (which he bred),  

-Cape Champion 2yo Roman Charger,  

 

-Gr1 Champions Cup winner Ivory Trail who beat 

Pocket Power, smashing a 36-year-old course  

record.  

 

-Triple Gr1 winner Jackson,  

-2014 Horse Of The Year Legislate who won 4 Gr1 

races broke the 1600m record at         (to page 2) 
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at Kenilworth,  

 

-2015 Horse Of The Year Futura also a winner of 4 Gr1 

races and holds the Gr1 Champion Cup record at  

Greyville,  

 

-2017 dual Gr1 winner and Champion 2yo Lady In 

Black, 

 

-2017 KZN and Cape Champion 2yo Gr1 winner Sand 

And Sea 

 

-2018 Dual Gr1 winner and Cape Champion 3yo filly 

Snowdance 

 

-2018 Equus Champion & 3yo Gr1 Durban July winner 

Do It Again 

 

As a very young man I met Jack’s dad Wally and his 

cousin John in the 1960’s in Durban. My father owned 

a share of a racing-friendly hotel in the Valley Of A 

Thousand Hills. After most race meetings at Scottsville, 

owners and trainers on their way back to Durban would 

pop in for a drink.  

My dad had horses in Durban. We made a serious  

ritual of supporting the Durban July. This included many 

pub visits in the week before the July where we would 

often bump into Wally Mitchell and Jack’s cousin John 

Winshaw, an infrequent visitor to our hotel. I met Jack 

on the course in Cape Town some years later. Our  

connection to old ties made us laugh about shared 

memories of the great characters of the game. We 

started going to horse sales and he allowed me to buy 

a leg of a horse in partnership every now-and-then to 

back up my judgment. 

 

One of our earliest partnerships was a filly called  

Tastevin. Jack and I bought her at the Yearling Sales 

from Ingrid Pfaff for Peter Kannemeyer to train in 

1999. She did fairly well in the Cape so we were  

encouraged to fly to Durban to see her run in the Oaks. 

The meeting was rained-off so we caught a flight back 

to Cape Town to race at Kenilworth only to find that 

racing in Cape Town had also been rained out. So Jack 

said “lets have lunch at my place”. 

 

That day I discovered that Jack knew no physical limit 

despite having lost an arm (with very severe burns over 

90% of his body which kept him in a coma for several 

months). On his way from the airport Jack went  

shopping and found the biggest Cornish hen I had ever 

seen. He was removing the bird from the oven in a very 

large tray as I arrived. I said “can I give you a hand 

there, Jack?” His reply was “how about a whole arm?!” 

We laughed, his determination to do everything and 

anything were what I respected so much. He never 

complained about pain and didn’t encourage others 

(mostly me) to mention aches and pains. 

JACK was a seasoned fisherman. 

Jack played tennis like a pro. He could lay a 30m trout 

line on the water without a ripple and always caught 

more and bigger trout than any of us. We’d go on  

safari to incredible places and take long drives 

(sometimes for weeks into the mountains to go  

fishing) and he would drive with a trailer packed with 

whatever was needed for the stay.  

 

Through a snow blizzard on the top of the mountain, 

no track in sight, we would drive on. He had no fear. 

As if instinct guided him. I think it was his superior 

mind, confidence and belief in himself that always got 

the job done. The man knew the names and habits of 

so many avian species, especially raptors and  

almost anything that we could find at sea. If he didn’t 

know, he wanted to find out and usually did. He would 

patiently sit with his binoculars for hours waiting to 

make a positive clear identification of a bird that he 

suspected he knew. 

 

He was also a skilled deep-sea skipper who loved to 

get into the action. A few years ago, with just Jack, 

myself and his trusted “boatman” Arlindo on board, 

we hit a jackpot of tuna in the Mozambique channel. 

All four lines had to be reeled in fast to avoid a mess. 

Jack set the engines slow forward as Arlindo and I 

reeled the two closest lines in, each with a good sized 

tuna on.  

 

As Arlindo sorted the fish on the deck I grabbed the 

third line and started to reel in. I had a proper rod-

bucket, but our “man of Africa, determined with steel 

will”, Jack grabbed the last line with the sharp (to p 5) 
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THIS fine-looking Dachshund is named Andy, and he’s self-appointed watchman, companion and assistant  

trainer at Paul Matchett’s Racing Stables, Randjesfontein. Sarah Clarke of Matchett Racing said: “Paul never 

liked dogs as much as horses but since Andy came along, that’s all changed. They are inseparable now. He gets 

up early with Paul, jumps on the truck and goes off to morning gallops. Dachshunds, like horses, change lives! 

A Daxie named 

Andy... 
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clamp-end of the rod into his belly and hauled in a good 

40kg tuna, the biggest of that jackpot. Then as he got back 

to the wheel to drive off, gave the order, “bait-up and get 

the lines out, they’re running”. I couldn’t help ask if the 

blood on his shirt was from the fish or the end of the rod. 

He laughed “the fish of course”, even if he felt it. 

 

Jack loved the outdoors and his dogs. As far as I can  

remember the family always kept a mix of Alsatians and 

Jack Russels. Then Lotti arrived; a Fox Terrier bitch of  

formidable family reputation. She became Jack’s favourite 

because she could stand her ground against two large  

Alsatians which Jack encouraged – he was very proud of 

Lotti. Jack was a familiar sight with his dogs in the forests 

around the area. He walked them every day. Sad that such 

an outgoing and fit man should succumb to this terrible 

affliction. 

 

Inviting the Mitchells over for a meal was always a treat. 

Jack was not only a superb host he was also a very  

generous guest. They’d arrive with a basket full of  

homegrown tomatoes, avo’s and lemons and Jack loved to 

help serve the wine and help out. A man of great intellect 

and charm he made every dinner much enjoyed. 

 

I got so used to being around Jack and chatting to him on 

an almost daily basis that it was like our conversation  

never ended. I learned so much from that enquiring mind 

without realising it. Most certainly he was the best council 

when I needed advice on anything. Though sometimes 

we’d have a difference of opinion. I was reminded about a 

debate we had in the box after a few whiskeys one  

afternoon after the races, both unwavering in our view, it 

wasn’t trivial.  

When Someone remarked, “sounds too much like an old 

married couple arguing”, that fixed it - we settled it - must 

have been a debate about stallion stats. He knew how to 

rattle my cage on stallion matters. The reality, in Jack’s 

quest for the best at the sales, was that he wanted to find 

a top-class sire. We still hope that we can deliver on that. 

I can add many more anecdotes to tell you how wonderful  

JACK Mitchell (right) and John Freeman with Futura, 2015. 

Jack Mitchell was to have as a friend. I know that 

many of you can share much more and I hope that 

you will. He was so much loved and enjoyed as a 

best pal by so many. I will miss him very badly as I 

know his family will too. 

 

RIP my dear friend Jackie – thanks for being so 

fantastic. You died too young, but you lived life to 

the fullest. Some of the greats we have known are 

waiting for you at the big racecourse in the sky – 

please send them our regards. Hope you look 

down and enjoy many more big wins here. 

 

The family have arranged a celebration of Jack’s 

life at Kenilworth Racecourse on Friday 17th May 

at 3.30pm. His friends and racing colleagues are 

invited.  - tt. 

In-form Crawford holds aces 

in first four at Kenilworth 
 

IF “the trend is your friend” on the stock market, 

racing’s trending trainer Brett Crawford is the one 

to follow at the Kenilworth meeting scheduled for 

Tuesday afternoon. 

 

“It’s a run of good luck,” the modest Crawford told 

Turf Talk on Monday, but with 100 winners  

already on the board this season, his followers will 

rightly argue that horsemanship plays a big role in 

his success too. 

 

Crawford should continue his hot streak with a 

particularly strong hand in the first four races at 

the Cape venue and said that both Fergie’s Rock 

and Pick Eight Captain should make the frame in 

race 1 over 1200m. “Pick Eight Captain looks 

about ready to win, but Fergie’s Rock has  

improved after being gelded and there isn’t much 

between then on the work track.” 

 

He saddles American Landing in race 2 over 

2000m and said: “American Landing is coming 

back to his best form, but don’t leave Grand  

Silvano out of your play. I’ve booked a claiming 

apprentice to ride him and he’ll enjoy galloping 

with a low weight.” 

 

Crawford’s well-bred filly Too Cute had Dark Crys-

tal a length ahead of her when they clashed over 

1200m at Kenilworth a few weeks ago, but Too 

Cute can turn the tables back over the same 

course and distance. “She wasn’t wound up for 

that run, she’s improved since and has a sound 

chance,” he said. 

 

The Phillipi trainer has a pair of aces in race 4 

over 1600m and said: “Kursk has the right form, 

but he has a wide draw to contend with so I’ll 

have to side with High Key, who will jump from an 

inside draw and can make that count.”   (to p 6) 
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Bowman to Oz Hall Of Fame 
 

QUEENSLAND champion Vo Rogue and Winx's jockey 

Hugh Bowman are among the 10 new inductees to 

Australian racing's Hall of Fame. 

 

The inductees were announced on Tuesday and will 

formally join the Hall of Fame at a function in Brisbane 

on Friday night. 

 

The inductees are Vo Rogue, Hall Mark, Balmerino, So 

You Think (horses), John Meagher, Des McCormick 

(trainers), Brent Thomson, Hugh Bowman (jockeys), 

Pat Lalor, Sir Sydney and Sir Edward (associates). 

 

Bowman said he was humbled by his induction. 

 

"To be honest, off the back of the emotional roller-

coaster with Winx, who has played such a significant 

part of my time as a professional jockey, it's hard to 

put into words," he said. 

 

"Along with Winx, I've enjoyed a significant amount of 

international success and that doesn't come without 

sacrifices by myself and my family."  - Racingbase. 

@turftalk1 

CRAWFORD AT KENILWORTH (fm p5) 

 

Anton Marcus, who rides Too Cute and Kursk for Craw-

ford, has just one other ride on the day. He’s on well-

bred Bitter Lemon for Erixc Sands in Race 7, and the 

pair looks good to go! For value, nothing wrong with 

Candice-Bass Robinson and Bernard Fayd’Herbe in 

Race 9 (Hooves Of Thunder), easy to back at 6—1, 

should be in the 4-1 range on form, being better off 

with Green Jacket., Value in Red. 

 

Kenilworth Selections, Tuesday 
 

Race 1:  (8) Pick Eight Captain (11) Sir Michael (7) Cape 

Of Storms (1) Fergie’s Rock 

Race 2:  (2) Man About Town (4) Gyre (6) Grand Silvano 

(3) American Landing 

Race 3:  (16) Too Cute (8) Dark Crystal (15) Sweet Kar-

ma (10) Hot Salsa 

Race 4:  (5 High Key (15) Imperial Rage (7) Bold Vision 

(3) Marcus Adamus 

Race 5:  (2) Silver Dazzle (11) Timeless Tiara (3) Over 

The Way (6) Day Trip 

Race 6:  (4) Metropolitan (3) Line Editor (9) Xanadu (7) 

Celestial Prince 

Race 7:  (6) Bitter Lemon (8) Spirit Festival (4) Blush 

Scarlet (5) Bella Summer 

Race 8:  (4) Rush Hour Girl (6) Western Angel (9) Twin 

Falls (1) Coral Bay 

Race 9:  (5) Hooves Of Thunder (2) African Victory (3) 

Bernie (12) Dragon Power 

http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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Is Forty-Nine within his reach? 

SIRE of sires Forty-Niner (Mr Prospector) has reached the ripe 

old age of 34 in retirement at Shizunai Stallion Station, in  

Japan. Forty Niner was the U.S. Champion colt at age two in 

1987 after major wins in the Champagne Stakes, Belmont 

Futurity Stakes and Breeders' Futurity Stakes.  He won 11 

races in all, including the Haskell Invitational and the Travers 

Stakes, and finished second by a short-head to Winning  

Colors in the 1988 Kentucky Derby. At stud, he 

sired  Distorted Humor, Coronado's Quest, Ecton Park,  

Belmont Stakes winner Editor's Note, as well as Rich Man’s 

Gold, who stood successfully in South Africa and has also 

made his mark as a broodmare sire. Forty-Niner is the  

grandsire of 2003 Kentucky Derby winner Funny Cide, 

and Japan's Admire Moon.   

They’re onto half-a-ton already 

They’ve all beaten Forty-Niner to 49, and here’s a pic from the 

youthful days of Terry Fripp, and cousins Mitch Wiese and Glen 

Kotzen, horsemen of today. Love the high-up pants. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shizunai_Stallion_Station
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kentucky_Derby
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Funny_Cide
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Japan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Admire_Moon
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